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Jade Stegbauer 
 // PROFILE 

 

 

NAME: 
Jade Stegbauer 
 
DOB: 
31/07/2003 
 
ADDRESS: 
7 Haymet St 
Kirrawee 2232 
 
MOBILE:  
0466 955 965 
 
E-MAIL:  
jadestegbauer@gmail.com 

 

// OVERVIEW 

Jade Stegbauer [Jade Steg] is a Sydney-based singer-songwriter and multi-instrumentalist who expresses her musical 
artistry through, vocals, keys, guitar and Saxophone. As well as performing solo Jade performs in various duos, as a 
session singer for other artists and is the lead in her supporting six-piece band. 

Her music combines soulful and nostalgic authenticity across several genres including soul, R&B, pop and jazz. Her 
engaging solo and band live performances captivate and connect audiences of all ages through her full-hearted 
songwriting skills and vocal artistry. Her music has been described as ‘timeless’. 

In her emerging career she has already gained international attention for her songwriting and sound after placing 3rd in 
the American Songwriter 2021 Song Contest with her debut original release 'Right At The Wrong Time'. 

Jade has also worked with the likes of The Veronicas on a 30-day Music Doco and platinum producer James Angus on her 
first independent release single and award-winning music producer Storm Ashwood on the accompanying music video. 

In June 2022 Jade also graduated from the renowned Talent Development Project with her first solo show (220 people) 
sold out. In 2022 she completed an Advanced Diploma of Music and TAFE, in Ultimo Sydney. 

Jade is a skilled songwriter and composer and currently has 34 registered original works with APRA AMOS and written 
over 70 in total.  She has written and collaborated with a very diverse range of musicians, from Jazz crooners through to 
Electronic Pop DJ’s.   

Jade is a regular performer at clubs all over NSW, the ICC pre-show lounge, Govt. and corporate events, awards nights 
and private events (parties and weddings). Her creative ability has allowed her to collaborate with a very diverse range 
of musicians, from Jazz crooners to Electronic Pop Pop DJs. 

As well as being an accomplished soloist and harmonist. Jade has also held lead roles in musical theatre productions. 
Jade is also a prize-winning photographer and enjoys acting and video production. 

Her music inspirations include Alicia Keys, Allen Stone, Norah Jones, Aretha Franklin, Stevie Wonder, The Teskey 
Brothers, H.E.R. and Budjerah. 

 

// KEY CAREER HIGHLIGHTS & ACHIEVEMENTS 

 
2023 (so far) 

- Featured Band Act, Sutherland Shier Council Australia Day 
SYMPHONY BY THE BEACH, concert Cronulla Beach  

- ICC Lounge VIP Pre-show Hosting for ‘STING’ x2 shows and for 
‘BON IVER’  

- Pre-Show act for ROSS WILSON, 50 Years Eagle Rock Tour, 
Liverpool Catholic Club  

- Written numerous new songs and demo creations in home studio 

- Butchers Brewery Original Show 

- Main artist Liverpool Catholic Club Mothers Day 
 
2022  

- Debut headline show (220 people / sold out). 

- Release 2nd single ‘ROSE AND TEAL’, recorded at Sony Music.  

- Won the ‘MeBank’ competition – to be a featured performer at 
the Domain Mother’s Day Classic Fun Run.   

- Grand final winner “CLASH OF THE CHORDS” a month-long 
competition, Cronulla RSL.  Followed by a headline show at ‘The 
Brass Monkey’ as part of my prize. 

- ROYAL EASTER SHOW, Wood chopping lounge show performer. 

- Duet Jazz show at ‘Claire’s Kitchen at Le Salon’ with Charlie Chech 
‘THE CROONING AND JAZZ GREATS’ at (Sold out with great 
reviews). 

- SSC CRONULLA JAZZ FESTIVAL main stage performer with band. 

- Collaboration show at Lazybones Lounge, Marrickville 

- Event musician for; ‘LIPSTICK LUNCHEON’ for Youth off The Streets 
Foundation; ‘ICC EXTRAORDINAIRES  STAFF AWARDS’; CLUBS NSW   

- ‘PERFECT PLATE’ Industry Awards’, CLUBS NSW CONFERENCE and 
NSW Parliament House Launch of NATIONAL SKILLS WEEK. 

- ICC/Aware Super Members lounge Pre-shows for;  ‘GUY 
SEBASTIAN TRUTH TOUR’ x2, THE SCRIPT’ and ‘DAVID GRAY’ 

-  Featured artist MAKE MUSIC DAY Wyndard +Mortuary Station 
with TAFE. 

- Pre-show act for pop/rock bands; ‘COSMIX’ and DAY RELEASE 
BAND. 

- Pre-Show act for THIRSTY MERC, Liverpool Catholic Club 

- Became a TALENT DEVELOPMENT PROJECT Graduate  

- Completed an Adv. Dip of Music at TAFE 
 
2021: 

- HSC distinguished achiever award in Music. Featured Artist 
SCHOOL SPEC.  

- 1 of 5 artists chosen to appear on the UNDSCVRD music doco-
series with mentors ‘THE VERONICAS’. 

- Released debut single ’RIGHT AT THE WRONG TIME”. Received 3rd 
place in the American Songwriter International Song Contest and 
was a semi-finalist in the International Songwriting Competition.  
(Official Music Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7g73ua4ofLg) 

- Co-wrote and performed the song ‘SOMETHING MORE’ also 
released.  

- The Voice Blinds Season 10 (2021) Duo Act. Received positive 
feedback from Guy, Rita, Jess and Keith but act not aired. 

- Noticed by Human Nature, who duetted her and reposted her 
cover of Broken Humans on their social media. 

- Mentored by and worked with: Gary Pinto (vocal coach); Poppy 
Reid (managing editor at Rolling Stones on the docu-series with 
Veronicas); Platinum award-winning music producer James Angus; 
Award-winning film director Storm Ashwood; Emma Pask (Jazz 
Singer); Ben Gerrans (DJ) 

- Artist in the Riverina Lost Lanes festival 

- Lead role in my school musical (Go Go Beach) 
 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7g73ua4ofLg
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// AWARDS / EDUCATION & MEMBERSHIPS 

3rd Place World-Wide American Songwriter 2021 Song Contest - - Debut original release 'RIGHT AT THE WRONG TIME'. 

APRA-AMOS Member (Jan 2022 to present) 

Adv. Diploma of Music - TAFE   (Feb to Dec 2022) - Shortlisted for 2022 Student of the Year Awards 

Talent Development Project - Graduate Alumni   (July 2021 to June 2022)  

HSC - Kirrawee High School (The Riverina Anglican College (2021) -- NSW Distinguish Achiever Award - Music 97% Band 6 

 

// WORK EXPERIENCE   

JADE STEG MUSIC (Sole Trader)            (Dec 2021 to present) 
 Professional singer-songwriter and multi-instrumentalist (keys, electric and acoustic guitar, and sax).  As well as performing solo I perform as a 

duo and as the lead in the six-piece band. My music combines soulful authenticity across several genres including soul, R&B, pop and jazz. I 
have the ability to connect and captivate audiences of all ages through my full-hearted songwriting skills, vocal artistry and engaging live 
performances. 

 Regular performer at clubs all over Sydney, at ICC Aware Super Lounge Pre-Shows, Govt. and corporate events, awards nights and private 
events (parties and weddings).   

 Recording artist (Artist Name: JADE STEG) - honoured to gain international attention after placing 3rd in the American Songwriter 2021 song 
contest with her debut original release 'RIGHT AT THE WRONG TIME'. Written and collaborated with a very diverse range of musicians, from 
Jazz crooners through to Electronic Pop DJ’s.   

 3 formal song releases. 34 registered original works with APRA AMOS and written over 70 in total.  

 Worked with the likes of The Veronicas on a 30-day Music Doco and platinum producer James Angus on her first independent release single 
and award-winning music producer Storm Ashwood on the accompanying music video. My music inspirations include; Alicia Keys, Allen Stone, 
Nora Jones, Aretha Franklin,  The Teskey Brothers, JP Cooper, H.E.R. and Budjerah. 

 
Administrative Community Work Gymea Baptist Church                                                                                                                    (Dec. 2022 to present) 
Sorting out file systems for the church volunteers, arranging and uploading band scores and charts, working with business collaboration 
platforms for team member organisation.  

Brighton Lakes Recreation and Golf Club Pro Shop                                                                                                                   (Ad Hoc Dec 2022 to present) 
Helping with event organisation and shop pro-shop administration. (My Fathers business.) 

Work Experience Triple M Riverina / Hit 93.1 / Nine News, Riverina                          (Nov. 2019) 
Help with radio segment interviews, queuing music for daily playlists, bumping in ads, operational support for news reporters out in the field 
and general admin 

Work Experience Bunnings Warehouse Wagga Wagga                                                                                                                                        (June. 2019) 
Worked in retail, stock keeping, garden and outdoor and administration. Was engaged with customers, collaborating with colleagues, and 
thrived in a fast-paced retail environment. 

// SKILLS  

 Musicality and Performance: Strong technical foundation in playing instruments, writing music, and using music production software. High 
level of performance experience for Govt, Corporate and private events. Solo and 6-piece band 

 Creative Industry: Event management support. Coordination of meetings and rehearsals. Preparation of agendas. Preparing written 
correspondence and project communications between stakeholders. Creating presentations and reports. Liaising with artists, musicians, 
managers, venue owners and other stakeholders 

 Marketing and  Promotions: Research and gathering data. Writing copy for promo materials. Creating and email newsletters. Updating web 
and social media pages. Video and photo editing  Good face-to-face networking and communications skills. 

 Business Acumen: Experience with contracts, copyright laws, budgeting and invoicing. Logistical management of a 6-piece band. 

 Sales: Experience using a retail till and barcode scanning machine. Setting up and managing online ticket sales via various platforms. 
Experience with cash handling. Possess friendly customer service skills.  

 Computers: Microsoft Office, Microsoft Office, Google Suite, video editing software (final cut pro, iMovie)  and various sound production 
programs (logic, Ableton). 

 

// HOBBIES & INTERESTS 

Sport: Hockey Sutherland Hockey Club Grade 2 division. Playing golf at Brighton Lakes RGC. Pilates, Swimming, Athletics, Gym Workouts 
Photography/Videography: Capturing moments and nature. Film-making short videos/movies, videoing events and concerts.  
 

// REFEREES AND REFERENCE LETTERS 

Peter Cousens, (AM) 

Artistic Director, Talent Development Project Foundation 

Director, Daniel Motion Pictures Pty Ltd 
peter@tdp.org.au 

M: 0403 511 901 

James Angus 
Producer James Angus Music 

PLATINUM-ACCREDITED SONGWRITER & PRODUCER 

E - jamesangusmusic@gmail.com 

M:0405 505 526 



// PICTORIAL – JADE STEGBAUER (JADE STEG) 
 

     

    

   

     

     

    



      

   

      

   

  

   


